
The Legend Of The Wandering Prophetess
Christkindl That Unchained Changed Him
Once upon a time, in a land far away, there lived a wandering prophetess named
Christkindl. Legend has it that she possessed extraordinary powers and a deep
connection with the spiritual world. People believed her to be a divine messenger,
capable of seeing into the future and bringing about profound change.

Christkindl would often travel from village to village, sharing her prophecies and
wisdom with the people. She had a gentle demeanor and a captivating presence
that could easily draw anyone into her mystical realm. People would flock to hear
her speak, eager to gain insight into their own lives and the world around them.

Her predictions were always remarkably accurate, leaving everyone in awe of her
abilities. She would foretell both joyous events and tragic calamities, preparing
the people for what was to come. Many believed her words could alter the course
of destiny, leading them to take crucial steps to prevent or embrace their fates.
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One fateful day, while passing through a small village tucked away in the
mountains, Christkindl encountered a young man named Klaus. Klaus had grown
up in the village and had always yearned for something more than the simple life
it offered. His ambitions and dreams were hindered by the constraints of his
surroundings.

As soon as Klaus laid eyes on Christkindl, he felt an indescribable connection. He
decided to approach her and hear what she had to say. Little did he know that
this encounter would change his life forever.

Christkindl looked deep into Klaus's eyes and began to speak. She revealed a
prophecy about Klaus's future, a destiny filled with adventure, kindness, and
great challenges. Klaus was astounded but also inspired. He realized that he had
the power to shape his own destiny, to break free from the chains that bound him
to the village.

From that day forward, Klaus embarked on a journey to discover his true
purpose, guided by the words of the wandering prophetess. He traveled far and
wide, meeting people from different walks of life, experiencing diverse cultures,
and embracing new opportunities that came his way.

With each step, Klaus grew stronger, both physically and spiritually. He became
an agent of change, helping those in need and spreading Christkindl's message
of hope and transformation. People admired him for his courage, his resilience,
and his unwavering belief in the power of the human spirit.
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The legend of Christkindl and Klaus spread far and wide, reaching even the most
remote corners of the world. Many sought out the prophetess, hoping to receive
guidance and a glimpse into their own futures. Christkindl continued to wander,
sharing her wisdom with all who crossed her path.

As time passed, Klaus realized that he, too, had become a wandering prophet of
sorts. He carried the torch of Christkindl's teachings, spreading her prophecies
and empowering others to embrace their own destinies. He had become a
catalyst for change in his own right.

The legend of the wandering prophetess Christkindl and the young man Klaus
lives on to this day, inspiring people to follow their dreams, break free from
limitations, and embrace the power of their own destinies. Their story serves as a
reminder that one encounter, one prophecy, can change the course of a person's
life forever.

So, embrace the spirit of Christkindl and Klaus. Step out of your comfort zone,
listen to the whispers of the universe, and unlock the potential within you. You
never know what incredible adventures await when you open your heart to the
possibilities that lie ahead.
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The poem & story: "Unchained Dragon & the legend of the wandering
Prophetess, Christkindl, that unchained & changed Him," was inspired by & set in
Medieval chivalry & the ceremonies done to the making of Knights. Chivalry is the
medieval knightly system that had its religious, moral, & social codes, with the
combination of qualities expected of an ideal knight, that of courage, honor,
courtesy, justice, & readiness to help the weak. Christkindl is German for the
wandering Christ-child, an original Santa Claus type, but in German lore, a
female saint or Santa, that wanders the whole earth teaching, gift giving, & testing
our true charity, or non-charitable attitudes. Thus, this poem & story was inspired
by Medieval Knight lore, ceremonies for chivalry, & German Christmas Christkindl
traditions.The story poem: The wandering prophetess, Christkindl, seeking
shelter from a storm, enters a cave & discovers a sleeping dragon, that wakes up.
Charmed by her beauty, the dragon warms her by starting a small fire. Christkindl
sings to the dragon about how, though unchained, he's been chained by invisible
chains, to the treasure he had taken from humans, a thousand years ago. The
invisible chains was his fear, that if he left his cave, someone would take some of
his treasure, thus he stayed guarding it, & didn't realize that a 1000 or more years
had gone by. Having wandered the whole world, Christkindl tells him about the
beautiful world out side, & gets him to unchain himself from his fear & other
negative traits, & free himself from the treasure that he couldn’t spend as a
dragon. Together they leave the cave & fly all over the world to enjoy the sights, &
experience the world out side. The unchained dragon seeks to return the treasure
& help the poor & needy peasantry. Thus, the dragon & the prophetess fly back to
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the palaces & kingdoms to return as much of the stolen treasure that they could,
helping the poor people along the ways too. They sing to Knights & armies
fighting, to get them all to stop their wars. They sing to the Kings & Queens &
peasantry to encourage them all to change & have true charity & respect for each
other. Stories spread about their good deeds, & the devil & his fellow fallen
angels seek to counter them. In later lore about the early Christian doctrines
about a preexistence, a life before mortal life, as spirits in a family in heaven.
Later lore & art works about preexistence themes, says & depicts how some of
the fallen angels, fell down into the seas, lakes, rivers, woods, & under the
ground. Lore says that they became the evil dwarfs, goblins, cave trolls,
underground folks, water creatures, black birds, insect-pests & more. Thus, in this
story, they learn about the dragon's repentant change for good, & they want to get
him back to their dark ways. Thus, they gather to figure out what they should do &
how to go to war against them & the humans that were changed by the repentant
dragon & Christkindl.This poem story tells what happens next, & explores the
symbolism of chivalry, Knighting ceremonies, & the meanings behind the colors
black & white in Whitesunday, & protective white garment traditions. Plus, in white
clothing put on Knights after their ceremonial baths. During the Middle Ages,
beliefs in white protective garments are seen in art works of souls ascending into
paradise, that have the traditional white robes on to protect them from the arrows
shot at them by black devils. The story poem has a positive moral message like
the moral plays of the Middle Ages, & if the concepts, principles & moral message
of this fictional character, the Prophetess Christkindl, was ever to be taken
serious & lived by many today, her songs & teachings, would help solve many
problems in this modern world, before they get started. This is the 1st text only
edition, with black & white & color illustrated editions to follow. Written by Darell
Thorpe, 2017-18, released during the Christmas season, 2018.
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